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We are two practicing lifestyle medicine doctors in beautiful New Zealand 

We are also fully qualified general practitioners (family medicine doctors).

We have additional training and expertise in nutrition and Lifestyle
Medicine, and run clinics using evidence based techniques and knowledge
to prevent, treat, and even reverse illness and disease, with a holistic
natural approach.

Our passion is teaching people how to use the simple proven science of
Lifestyle Medicine to change their health for good - as we've seen first
hand just how powerful it can be. We love sharing the knowledge and
expertise we use with our own patients with others, as we know it works! 

We've created this resource to help you begin to kick-start your wellbeing

If you enjoy this e-book please check out our comprehensive 6 week
online Reboot Your Health course. It contains a wealth of resources,
learning, and delicious exclusive plant based recipes and meal plans - all
you need to know for a complete health transformation!! 

Come join us on the journey

Welcome!

Taisia and Marissa

Congratulations on downloading your FREE ebook and
taking the first steps to transforming your health!



We know that over
80% of chronic health
issues in developed
countries are due to

lifestyle related
factors. 

Lifestyle medicine is knowledge thats been used for millenia, yet
has only recently been formalised as a separate area of medicine

It is an evidence-based approach proven to prevent and treat disease.
Lifestyle Medicine treats the underlying cause of disease rather than
just its symptoms. In conventional medicine many symptoms are far too
often addressed with ever-increasing quantities of pills and procedures. 

While these can still be necessary (and sometimes lifesaving), they are
also not the only option - Lifestyle Medicine complements standard
medicine, by looking at the lifestyle factors affecting health.

According to the World Health Organization, 80% of heart disease,
stroke and type 2 diabetes and 40% of cancer could be prevented,
primarily with improvements to diet and lifestyle! 

Learn about the key pillars of health to optimise your wellbeing

Lifestyle medicine focuses on the six key pillars proven to affect health
and well-being - nutrition, sleep, physical movement, stress reduction,
social connection, and avoidance of harmful substances.

This ebook covers the basics of each pillar, and some simple goal setting
strategies, to introduce how Lifestyle Medicine works.

Lifestyle Medicine 



Nutrition

Nutrition is
proven to be

THE biggest risk
factor for health

problems

It's estimated that 20% of all deaths worldwide each year are due to
dietary factors ie can be prevented with changing what we eat. 
This translates to 11 million deaths per year that could be avoided.
 (2017 Lancet Global Burden of Disease Study) 

Out of all the lifestyle factors known to cause disease (ie smoking, lack
of exercise, alcohol etc), nutrition causes the most impact, based on
lives lost and years of health lost.

Our diets and eating patterns have changed drastically over the past
few centuries. The 'standard Western diet' contains far more sugar,
meat, and protein than what we ate for millenia, and far less fibre and
whole plant foods. Currently, around 50% of our diets are from ultra
processed foods, and almost half of all adults and children do not eat
enough fruit and veges to meet minimum health recommendations 

Sadly, we are also seeing the effects of this - in ever increasing rates of
chronic illnesses such as type 2 diabetes, cancer, and heart disease 



Some of the most famous include the Adventist Health Study, the Health
Professionals study, the Nurses Health Study, and the Greek Epic Cohort. They all
show very similar conclusions - that eating a diet based on whole foods, mostly
from plants (whole grains, fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds and legumes), and with
very limited or no animal products, consistently leads to longer healthier and even
happier lives

This is popularly known as the Mediterranean diet, however although there are
many other traditional diets that also follow this healthy eating pattern.

What the science says

A healthy gut diet

So what is a 'healthy' eating style?

While it's difficult to do scientific trials on
diet and health (for obvious reasons - it can
take decades of poor eating for health issues
to develop, and controlling people's diets for
this long is difficult), many huge population
studies have looked at what diets promote
health and longevity.

Interestingly, this diet is also what is
known as a 'gut healthy' eating pattern -
as its the diet proven to optimise a
healthy digestive system and minimise
the risk of gut issues.

Our digestive system (stomach, small intestine, and large intestine) is highly
responsive to changes in diet - and what we eat influences both the health of our
gut tissues, as well as the balance of gut microbes (micro-organisms that live in
our gut, and can be either beneficial or harmful to our health). A 'gut healthy' diet
keeps our digestion working well, and promotes the growth of 'good' bacteria

Poor gut health is being increasingly linked to many diseases, and while the
research is still developing, it makes total sense that a diet known to promote
overall health, also promotes gut health! 



Fortunately, the crux of all that research actually boils down to some simple tips

Eat mostly Limit or avoid

Vegetables, fruits, whole
grains, legumes, nuts & seeds.
You don't have to be vegan, but
ideally at least 80%-90% of your
food should be from plants

These are 'packaged foods' ie
foods with multiple additives and
often far from their original form

VS

Try include fermented foods, as these have many added benefits on gut health and
overall health, and are part of most traditional diets

Aim for balance - you don't have to be perfect all the time, it's about eating mostly well,
but still enjoying food. Life is meant to be lived, and a big part of food is the social and
cultural aspect of eating with others!

What should we eat for health? 

Plant foods

These are foods that are as
close to their natural state as
they can be, such as raw or
cooked whole grains, seeds,
cooked legumes, and raw or
cooked vegetables and fruits 

Whole foods

Try include as much diversity of
colors, textures, and varieties of
these foods as possible - this
ensures you get a balanced
nutritional diet, as well as
promoting a healthy diverse gut
microbiome.
The phrase 'eat a rainbow' is a
great way to remember! 

Diversity

Ultra processed foods

Limit added sugars, alcohol,
saturated fat, and refined
carbohydrates. These may
negatively affect gut health and
have been linked with chronic
inflammation and disease

Inflammatory foods

Avoid or limit red meat, processed
meats (ie ham, sausages, bacon
etc) as these are known
carcinogenins (linked with cancer)
and were actually only eaten
infrequently in traditional healthy
diets

Red and processed meat



Stress

up to 80% of
visits to family
doctors (GPs)
are for stress

related reasons

Stress may not be something you immediately associate with health
or illness - but it's actually vital to well-being.

Stress has even been called the health epidemic of the 21st century -
it affects most people at most stages of life. It's estimated that up to
80% of visits to family doctors (GPs) are for stress related reasons! 

Stress can be so insidious and normalised that we often don't notice it,
yet it can have a huge impact on health, happiness, and even how long
we live. On the flip side, research shows some simple stress reduction
strategies can dramatically improve our lives and health.

One famous study by Harvard University found that teaching people
ways to manage stress over just an 8 week period, led to 43% less
doctors appointments, 60% less emergency department visits, and
even a 50% reduction in the need for x-rays and medical scans! 

This illustrates just how much stress can affect us, and how powerful
recognising and managing stress can be.



 

The biology of stress

fight flight
freeze

rest and
digest

Our physical stress response occurs via a part of our body called the sympathetic
nervous system. These release chemicals such as adrenaline and cortisol (the 'fight
or flight' and 'stress' hormones) and cause all the physical symptoms of stress. 

They speed up our heart rate, increase blood pressure, increase blood sugar, switch
off digestion and reproduction, sharpen our senses, and turn off the rational
'thinking' parts of our brain. These all prepare our body for responding to a threat -
think of running away from a lion - our body becomes optimised for escape and self
defense.

In a healthy stress response the fight or flight response is activated when we need
it, and goes away a short time later, allowing us to return to the 'rest and digest' (or
parasympathetic) system.

Stress occurs in a bell shaped curve - meaning we need a certain level of pressure
to get things done. Up to a certain point, stress is helpful, as it improves
performance, health and immunity.

When our body and mind are constantly stressed however, we end up staying too
long in the 'fight or flight' state, and over time this leads to health issues, illness,
and often exhaustion 

Unfortunately our modern society primes us for chronic stress - mostly due to what
are called 'micro stresses' - the small constant pressures that occur through our
normal day. These stresses can be constant, and so normalised that we don't even
notice them, yet mean we end up living in a state of permanent stress.

Sympathetic Parasympathetic



Chronic stress can affect almost every part of the body- metabolism, immune function,
inflammatory levels, heart health, blood sugar control, gut health, brain function,
fertility, mental health, and pain. It even alters DNA and whether genes are turned on
or off (epigenetics), and can actually shorten our life span! 
 
In modern society we are constantly being bombarded by stresses, both big and small. 
Some are obvious such as illness, financial worries, or major life events. These are
often easier to detect, and as a result, can be easier to deal with, as we know they are
there, and we can understand why they affect us. Chronic stress and micro stresses
sometimes only cause physical symptoms, so recognising them can be harder

Common symptoms of stress include tiredness, poor sleep, recurrent infections, upset
digestion, racing heart, muscle pain, trouble concentrating, headaches, and feeling
overwhelmed. It can also be a common cause of unintended weight gain or loss
, 

Chronic stress

Metabolism Immunity

InflammationMental health

Fertility Heart health

Blood sugars

Gut health

Brain
function

How stress
affects the

body



'Grant me the serenity to accept
the things I cannot change,

courage to change the things I
can, and wisdom to know the

difference' 
 

Building stress resilience

yoga
gratitude practicing
mindfulness meditation
exercise
time in nature
connecting with others
laughter
deep breathing techniques
physical touch
creative outlets ie writing, journalling, art, music, dance

This means finding ways that help us cope with stress, both current and future
Our brain is incredibly adaptable, and research shows us we can actually rewire
it to change how we respond to stress! 

Some ways to do this include :

Stress will always be a part of life, and isn't always under our control - yet how
we respond to stress can be! 

How to reduce stress

recognise your stress

look at which stresses you can control vs those you can't (see next page)

find practical ways to reduce the stressors you can control

try to build stress resilience to help cope with both current and future stress

1.
2.
3.
4.

Key steps



Circle of control
how others

react

the
weather

the economy

I cannot control

try make lists of the main things in your life causing you stress. This helps you move
from feeling overwhelmed (a common issue with stress) to proactive and structured 
be aware of the signs of stress (muscle tension, headaches, upset stomach, trouble
sleeping), and learn to use these as your 'stress signals' ie to detect stress levels rising
divide stresses into fixed stresses (things you cant control) vs flexible stresses (stresses
you have some control over) - see diagram above
think of ways to reduce the stresses you can control, and to let go of those you can't

   To identify and reduce stress:
 

Things like offloading jobs that could be done by others, finding ways to be more time efficient with              
chores, looking at what parts of your life are 'time wasters' (hint social media can be one!) are all great
tips. You often have far more options than you realise, it just takes a change of perspective! 

I can control
& will focus on these

what other
people think of

me

the news

the traffic

my positive
attitude

what I buy

where I work

what I read

how I spend my
free time

how I react



Physical activity

Only 50% of NZ adults get
the minimum amount of

physical movement
needed for health.

This is the next pillar of lifestyle medicine, and while we all know exercise is
good for us, many people don't know quite how important it really is! 
 
It's also something many people struggle with, especially if you're trying to
get started - if this is you then read on…

In todays modern lives people are spending far more of time sitting still -
whether that's sitting at work or school, using screens, or commuting on
transport. As a result, less than 50% of adults move enough to stay well.

Yet regular exercise is proven to help us live longer, recover faster from
injuries, have less aches and pains, and better mental health. It reduces the risk
of diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, and some cancers by up to 30%!
Exercise helps prevent dementia, osteoarthritis, osteoporosis and is a big part
of staying at a healthy weight. It even boosts our immune system, and it helps
us live longer happier lives.

Exercise is also a crucial part of treating health issues such as diabetes, high
blood pressure, high cholesterol, and depression. It's proven to help recovery
from cancer treatment, and to reduce the risk of cancer recurring.

Exercise helps us sleep better, boosts brain function, reduces inflammation,
helps our heart and gut work better, and even makes us live longer!! 
 



Recommended exercise guidelines
for adults

Cardio

Flexibility

Resistance training

Balance

150 minutes per week (minimum) of
moderate exercise or 75 minutes of

vigorous exercise

2-3 days per week (this is exercise to
build muscle) 

20-30 min most days  10 minutes/day for 2-3 days/week

If you can manage more (ie around 300 minutes /week of moderate, or 150min
vigorous) , there are added health benefits.

Moderate exercise is exercise where we can still talk, but get slightly puffed, and
can't sing or shout. 

Vigorous exercise is hard work where we sweat, feel puffed, and can only say a
few words at a time.

You can combine types of exercise ie hiking on trails and cycling often involves cardio, resistance training
and balance. Paddle boarding helps balance, cardio and resistance. Tai chi, yoga and pilates can cover all

areas. Just aim to move your body regularly, and in lots of different ways!
 
 



Find something you enjoy1.

2. Find your why
Thinking about WHY you want to
start exercising, and how it will help
you is also vital - as you need to
have a reason that's important to
you. Excercising because someone
else tells you to won't work!

Things like being able to walk with
friends, improve a health issue, have
less joint pain, lose weight, improve
mental health, or play with your
children or grandchildren are all
great reasons.

3. Be specific

We know it can be hard getting
motivated to exercise, especially if it's
a new thing for you.

Finding a form of movement you
enjoy is key, as it's something you
need to do regularly - remember,
you're creating a lifelong habit! 

Iit's far more effective than just telling
yourself you need to exercise. Make
clear goals and write them down.

Top tips for exercise
4. Break it down 
Break it down into small realistic
steps, with time frames.
If you want to be able to walk 5km
without stopping but currently do very
little exercise, start with 10 minutes
per day 3 days a week, then slowly
build it up.

The more you succeed with small steps,
the more it creates new habits, and
builds confidence

Even 10 minutes per day of walking,
or 5 minutes of resistance training has
benefits. Breaking it up throughout
the day is also OK, every bit counts! 

Make it social ie join a group or
find friends to do it with

Try something new that you think
you might enjoy

Fit in incidental exercise, this is
exercise as part of daily activities.
Things like parking an extra block
away from work and walking,
taking the stairs once a day rather
than the lift, getting out for a
walk at lunch, or using active
commuting like cycling or walking 

Make it a normal part of your
daily life, and keep it simple. The
easier you make it the more you'll
do it! 

Step counters on phones or smart
watches can be great motivators
as they help you track activities
day to day. 

               Other useful strategies 



Sleep

The ideal amount of
sleep for most adults
is 7-9h/night - with

too much or too little
both able to have
negative effects

The next part of the puzzle is sleep - it's often under rated, and also
something many people either struggle with or take for granted! 

 
Sleep is SO important, and we need around 7-9 hours per night - getting less than
6 hours sleep per night can lead to serious health issues. Lack of sleep is also fairly
common, with around 37% of young adults regularly sleeping less than 7h/night,
and 20% of adults sleeping less than 6h/night.

Chronic sleep deprivation shortens our life expectancy, by around 13% ( for people
who regularly sleep less than 6h/night) It also affects our thinking, judgement,
concentration, appetite, decision making, stress levels, motivation. Lack of sleep
even affects how much we eat, and what type of foods we choose! 

Sleep deprivation is a major contributor to road traffic accidents and absence from
work. Longterm, it increases the risk of type 2 diabetes, heart attacks, stroke,
obesity, dementia, high blood pressure, and mental health disorders. Sleep
deprivation also lowers our immunity and slows recovery from injuries.

IAnd it even affects how old we look,  impacting on our skin cells ability to repair
and regenerate (the term beauty sleep is actually real!)  Our brain relies on sleep to
repair damaged brain cells and 'clean out' waste products, as well as form
memories and prune/rewire brain connections.  We simply can't function without it.



 Sleep-wake homeostasis: this means the longer you are awake the more you feel
the need for sleep, due to a build of chemical signals in the body.
 Circadian sleep rhythm: Our 24hr (ish) clock. This is largely controlled by an area
of the brain called the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), in response to light hitting
the back of our eyes (our retina).

Our body's sleep cycle is controlled by two main processes:

1.

2.

As a result, getting the right type of light at the right time of day is crucial for
good sleep. It's why evening screen use can affect sleep so much, as it 'tricks' the
brain into thinking its time to stay awake. This can impact on the sleep wake
cycle, reducing  production of melatonin (our 'sleep hormone'), delaying sleep
onset, and shortening the duration of sleep (how long we sleep for).

Alcohol also affects sleep, as it alters the natural sleep cycle, meaning we don't
spend enough time in the phases of sleep needed for restorative sleep. 

Stress can have a major impact on sleep, due to its effect on cortisol and
melatonin hormones. Cortisol normally drops at night when melatonin rises, but
stress interferes with this- it's why 3am waking, or waking with a racing heart are
all very common symptoms of stress. 

How sleep works

Sleep wake
cycle

Circadian
rhythm

Sleep
homeostasis

Light/dark
cycle

Social/psychological
factors

i.e stress, work schedule..



01             
Get natural light in the morning to
help set your sleep wake cycle. 
Dim lights 1 hour before bed, and
avoid screen use at this time. 
If you can't do this then blue light
blocking glasses may help

Light:

Take control of your sleep

04
Get exercise during the day, ideally
outdoors 

Exercise

03 Coffee and Alcohol:
Avoid coffee within 6 hours of
bedtime, and alcohol within 3
hours of bed

02
Try not to eat within a few hours
of bed time

Food:

07 Environment:
Keep your bedroom cool and dark,
and make it a room for sleep and
sex only (ie don't take work to bed!)

06 Minimise interruptions:
Leave screens out of the bedroom,
or put them in flight mode

05
Try some relaxation before bed to
switch off, such as yoga, breathing
exercises, meditation, reading,
listening to quiet music, or a warm
bath. Set aside a time each night a
few hours before bed as a 'worry
time', where you write down or talk
about the things bothering you. This
helps avoid your mind starting to
race when your head hits the pillow

Relaxation:

08 Routine:
Have a regular bedtime and wake
time, and avoid 'catching up' too
much on the weekend

09
Limit day sleep to 30 minutes or
less. Napping more than this can
decrease your body's sleep drive

Day naps:

10 Can't sleep?

Follow the 25minute rule - if you
can't get to sleep after 25minutes,
get up and do some quiet
activities such as reading,
stretching, or having an
unsweetened warm drink such as
herbal tea. Then wait till you're
sleepy before going back to bed

If you still struggle with sleep despite these tips, then talk to your doctor about other options.
CBT (a type of psychology treatment) can be very effective. Melatonin or magnesium may help

for some people. Sleeping tablets (sedatives) should generally only be used as a last resort,
and for short times, as they can have negative side effects and many are addictive.



Social connection

loneliness is actually
one of the main

predictors of poor
health and shortened

lifespan

improves life expectancy
reduces inflammation 
switches on 'anti-ageing genes
protects the heart, reduces the
risk of heart attacks and strokes,
and lowers blood pressure
improves immunity
protects against mental illness
reduces risk of dementia 

This isn't something we often think of in relation to health, as its not talked
about much. It also isn't immediately obvious how it affects well-being. 
Yet it's estimated that having strong social networks can reduce the risk of early
death by up to 50%. A famous study from Harvard University even followed a
large group of men for 75 years, and found that being socially connected was the
strongest predictor for health and longevity! 

increases risk of heart disease
increases risk of stroke
increases risk of dementia
increases risk of poor sleep
increases risk of mental health
issues
reduces feelings of wellbeing

Benefits of positive connection Health effects of loneliness



make an effort to spend time with
others, listen to them, and be
positive as much as possible
reach out to friends you haven't
seen for awhile, and rekindle old
friendships
make spending quality time with
others a priority, not an
afterthought 
try new experiences together 
join some social groups, or try
volunteering 
be trustworthy, supportive, and
interested in other people's lives
don't hold grudges! 
try helping out with community
events, dogwalking, or offering to
help out a neighbor 
set yourself a kindness challenge
of doing an act of kindness every
day for a month

If you struggle with this, some ways to
improve connections include :

Being socially connected means we
have other people we trust, feel close
to, and can rely on in times of need.

This may just be a few close friends
for some people, for others it can be a
wide social network. Either way, the
important factor is feeling supported,
loved, and valued.

It's never too late to start, and you'll
never regret it! The gene for kindness
is one of the oldest genes in our DNA
for good reason 

Improve your connections



Substance use

Alcohol use is associated
with over 200 health

conditions, and is
responsible for around

800 deaths /year in New
Zealand.

This isn't always a popular subject so we've left it for last.. but it's also important
 

Alcohol, tobacco and illicit drugs use are common issues for many people, and they
can have a significant impact on health.

Often we focus on nutrition and exercise, yet conveniently ignore those sneaky
glasses of wine adding up, or those extra drinks on the weekend. It all counts in
the big picture though! 

Caffeine
CFortunately for coffee lovers, caffeine has many potential health benefits (like
reduced cancer risk, reduced risk of heart attack and stroke, improved energy and
alertness). However, heavy consumption can increase the risk of death in people
under 55y, and increase blood pressure and the risk of diabetes. Some people have a
genetic variation that makes them 'slow metabolisers', which increases the risk of
health issues. Caffeine can also exacerbate reflux, increase cholesterol, worsen
urinary incontience and affect sleep. 

Coffee is many peoples favourite addiction (including ours!), but like with
everything, balance and context is important. If you enjoy coffee, then limit it to 3-4
cups/day maximum, avoid adding sugar, and consider reducing or eliminating if
pregnant, trying to get pregnant, or have health issues

Tea (black or green) is a great alternative if you need one, as it's much lower in
caffeine, and is also rich in polyphenols and antioxidants, with many health benefits 



As soon as you stop smoking, it reduces your risk of heart attack by 50%
1 year after quitting, your heart disease risk reduces, to around 50% higher than that of
a non-smoker
2-5 yrs years after quitting your risk of stroke reduces to the same as a non-smoker
10 years after quitting your lung cancer risk is halved from that of a current smoker
If you quit smoking at age 30, you gain 10 years of life
If you quit at 60 you gain 3 years of life
Not to mention the money saved and all the other health benefits!

Unfortunately, tobacco has no known health benefits, but multiple known harms. 
Its why all health guidelines around the world advise against smoking

On average, longterm smokers die around 10 years earlier than non smokers. The
effects of smoking are responsible for 50% of all deaths in smokers. Smoking causes
87% of lung cancer deaths, 32% of heart attack deaths, and 80% of chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (emphysema or COPD) deaths. . It's also responsible for up to 30% of
other types of cancer in smokers.

Smoking increases the risk of many other diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis,
diabetes, pregnancy complications, premature aging, fractures, dental issues, blindness
(due to macular degeneration) and mental health disorders It also contributes to early
menopause, erectile dysfunction, poor wound healing, and reduced immunity to
infections .

Smoking is addictive, but there are various ways to help quit. 
Talking to a quit smoking educator or your GP is a good start, to explore your options

Quiting benifits!

longterm
smokers die

around 10 years
earlier than non

smokers

Tobacco



Some health risks are due
to heavy use, however

some are also increased
even with 'normal' levels

of regular use
Negative impacts of alcohol

Alcohol can be a difficult subject to
talk about, as its fairly ingrained in
our society, and even heavy use can
often be seen as a normal part of life.

Its also a traditional part of many
cultures, and is closely tied to our
idea of celebrations and socialising.

Yet there is also a dark side of alcohol
that doesn't always get discussed - so
being aware of this, as well as safe
limits is important.

In Western countries, 4 out of 5 adults
drink alcohol regularly, and 1 in 4
drink at a level that can harm health.

Its directly responsible for 800 deaths
per year in new zealand, and is a
factor in 20% of fatal car crashes, 30%
of domestic violence, and 40% of
criminal offences.

Alcohol increases the risk of multiple
cancers, as well as heart attacks, high
blood pressure, liver disease, muscle
wasting, impotence, reduced fertility,
dementia, poor immunity, mental
health disorders, and pancreatitis.

Its also a very common cause of
unwanted weight gain, due to the
'hidden calories', and disrupts our
sleep more than most people realise! 

Alcohol



Women

2 standard drinks
maximum per day for

women

Men

3 standard drinks
maximum per day for

men

2/day
10/week

3/day
15/week

Safe alcohol limits for health

If you are concerned about your drinking, being honest with yourself and keeping
track of how much and when you drink is an important first step. Sometimes just
making goals to reduce use, and plans for what to do in situations where this might
be hard, is enough. 

Other times getting professional help is needed, especially if you struggle to cut back
or control your drinking.  There's no shame in asking for help if you need it, and theres
nothing to lose - you'll help your health and your wallet 

Know your booze

1
2

Wine @ 12%,
750ml bottle

8

Keep in mind that a standard drink is actually fairly small: 100mls wine is 1 SD, most people
would pour at least 2x this for 1 glass of wine which would be 2 SD a glass

Beer can @
4% 330ml can 

1

RTD @7%
330mls

1.8

Shot spirits @
42% 30mls

1

3 4

Standard drinks Standard drinks Standard drinks Standard drinks

SD = Standard drink



We hope you've enjoyed this e-book, and found the information
useful on starting your journey to wellness.

We're so happy to have been able to share with you some of the
knowledge, tips and strategies we use with our own patients -
because we know they work, and we want to share them with
the world! 

And best of all, you can trust they're also backed up with solid
scientific evidence - no wellness gimmicks, expensive
supplements or dodgy advice around here 

This is just a snapshot of what we cover in our comprehensive 6
week 'reboot your health' course, so please check it out if you
are interested in investing in your health.

Health made simple

I WANT TO KNOW MORE

www.yourlifestylemedics.com



Reboot Your Health
Course 

In this 6 week course, we give you all the tools, tips, knowledge
and resources you need to fully transform your health for good.
It's a complete, evidence based, practical, easy to use guide -

that's also fun and totally do able! 

brought to you by 
Dr Taisia Cech & 

Dr Marissa Kelaher

Take control of your health today

Online from the comfort of your home



What does the course cover?

health

is wealth

an in depth look at nutrition, and how to optimise it
all you need to know about exercise, and how to reach your goals
a complete guide to stress and how to beat it
the science of sleep, and what to do if you struggle
why we need others, what makes social connection so important with tips 
what you need to know about harmful substances 
extra in depth sections on gut health, how to use the science of appetite,
hunger and mindful eating to create a positive relationship with food, and
the lowdown on meditation and breathing!

health self-assessments 
cooking demos with Taisia  
how to use the psychology of change to create lasting habits
personalised goal setting to implement the knowledge you gain
habit tracking to keep tabs on your progress through the course
printable resources to share with your healthcare providers
weekly online live support with Taisia and Marissa
6 months unlimited access so you can revisit the course at any stage
exclusive online support group to help you continue your journey forward 
a complete guide to why lifestyle medicine is so vital for our health! 

The course contains ebooks, videos, and audio recordings, covering:

As well as......



Also included!

Qualified instructors
Plus exclusive workouts, yoga
videos, guided meditations,
and breathwork sequences
with qualified instructors to

help you maximise your
wellbeing 

Meal planning
Not to mention delicious
nutritious recipes, meal

planners, and shopping lists,
so you can put your new
knowledge into practice! 

It's all you need for a total health reboot! 

Come join us - we'd love to see you there ❤ 



Hi we're Taisia and Marissa, two fully qualified practicing doctors from New Zealand. 

We both run one on one lifestyle medicine clinics in addition to working as GPs
(primary care doctors) as our passion is to help people live healthier happier lives.
We are registered with the New Zealand Medical Council, and have additional
training and expertise in lifestyle medicine - which means all the information we
share is evidence based and backed by research.

We both passionately believe that the world can be changed with lifestyle medicine,
and have created this ebook and our course to enable more people to discover it for
themselves! 

 We also both have young children, and know what it's like to be mum's and juggle
work, families, nutrition and exercise… meaning everything in the course is designed
to be fitted in around a busy life.

After all, life is a balance, and getting it right is the key to well-being!! 
Thanks so much for reading our ebook, and we hope to work with you in future.

In health and happiness 

A BIT ABOUT US

Taisia and Marissa


